
My name is Sammy. I am not a pirate but one day I found a treasure.  

www.sammyfoundatreasure.com 

 

Treasures to Discover Together 

 

The name and love that his mum left marked in his heart is Sammy's great treasure. Yet, it is not his 

only treasure; he has others as well. One of these is sharing moments with his family, who know him 

and love him. Together, they share many things. The thing is that sometimes it takes time to get back 

to doing nice things together again. So, Sammy came up with the idea that each family member could 

write down simple things that they would like to do together and put them in a jar. Everybody is 

excited to know what the papers in the jar will say. 

From time to time, especially when someone needs to lift their spirits a bit, the family gather and pull 

one of the pieces of paper. Sammy loves these shared moments and treasures them in his heart. 

Some ideas for the treasure jar: 
 
- Make a jigsaw 
- Kick a football 
- Watch a movie together 
- Have a tickle attack 
- Four kisses each 
- Play hide and seek 
- Cook something tasty 
- Go for a walk 
- Pillow fight 
- Read a story 
- Dance together 
- Play a board game 
- Photoshoot 
- Go for an ice cream / coffee / cake 
- Karaoke / sing songs 
- Wheelbarrow race 
- Play a game on the computer / TV / Tablet 
together 
- Bear hug 

- Pretend to be animals 
- A treasure hunt around the house 
- Draw / colour together 
- Picnic on the floor 
- Celebrate the birthday of a stuffed animal 
- Joke contest 
- Play drama class (or some skill that someone 
has and they can pretend to be the teacher) 
- Charades 
- Take a Youtube gym class together 
- Create an obstacle course at home 
- Reverse role playing (the adults pretend they 
are the children and viceversa) 
- Going for a walk and not coming back until 
someone has seen a black dog, a white dog 
and a cat 
- Dress up for dinner night 
- A trip to the movies / to games / to ride a 
bike 

 


